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HOCKLEY AND HAWKWELL COMMUNITY UNITE FOR BIG BROOK CLEAR-UP

Our DIY flood plan
A COMMUNITY badly hit by
flooding is taking action to stop
it happening again.

South Essex suffered nightmare
flooding after a barrage of heavy
rain on August 24.
Hockley and Hawkwell were
two of the worst-hit areas
because the brook running
through fields across the towns
was at high tide during the downpour.
Now groups and residents are
joining together to cut back
hedges and clear the brook of any
vegetation.
It’s hoped this will help water to
flow more easily, avoiding surrounding roads and streets being
flooded in future.
It was Rochford district councillor Christine Mason who came
up with the plan with her hus-
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band and fellow councillor John.
Mrs Mason said: “It was so
awful to see what happened back
in the summer. If this was to happen again at this time of year it
would be far worse.
“A lot of people here are elderly
and can’t do this sort of work
themselves. It’s what communities are for – to come together and
help each other.”
The clean-up takes place tomorrow and Sunday, and residents are
being urged to help.
Mrs Mason said the response
has already been overwhelming.
“The community has really
come together. We’re getting calls
from people who are going to
come along and do what they can.
“We’ll split people into groups
and then we’ll go through the
brook and get rid of the vegetation. The water can then happily
flow out.”
The clean-up will target the
area near Rectory Road, which
saw homes badly flooded that day.
Anyone interested in helping
with the big clean-up should call
John or Christine on 01702 204377.
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